GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR,
J&K SERVICES SELECTION BOARD,
Zum Zum Complex, Ram Bagh, Srinagar.

(www.jkssb.nic.in)

N O T I C E
SUB:-

Instructions for smooth conduct of Walk Test for the posts of Forester /
Social Forestry Worker / Wildlife Foresters / Wildlife Guard / Forest
Guard.

The Walk Test of Kashmir Based Candidates for the posts of Forester / Social
Forestry Worker / Wildlife Foresters / Wildlife Guard / Forest Guard is being conducted
at SIDCO Industrial Estate, Near Ompora Housing Colony, Budgam. In order to ensure
smooth conduct of Walk Test, the following instructions are issued for the benefit of
candidates:1. Candidates are advised to report for Walk Test alongwith their identity card as well as
admit card.
2. Candidates are advised not to carry bags with them as it causes inconvenience to them
while walking.
3. Candidates are advised to wear numbered Bib on chest, which will be provided at
venue.
4. Candidates are advised to wear RFID (Chip) on both feet facing towards outside and
lock their chips with lock, which will be provided.
5. To get registration done in the beginning.
6. Mark attendance by facing camera.
7. Move upto start point and start walking by stepping on mats.
8. The time of the candidate will commence once his/her feet touch the mat. For male
candidates one complete round is of 2.5 Kms and he has to undertake 10 rounds
comprising of 25 Kms in 4 hours duration.
9. Every candidate has to count his/her own rounds.
10. After completion of Walk Test candidate has to report to close point and ensure that
his/her RFID chip and bib are returned back.
11. The result of all qualified/non-qualified candidates will be uploaded on the website of
J&KSSB viz www.jkssb.nic.in
12. The timing clocked will also be available against each candidate.
Note:

All other instructions issued at the time of commencement of walk test shall also
be adhered to by the candidates. The Entire process of Walk Test is being
conducted under CCTV surveillance and any unfair process undertaken by the
candidate will entitle his/her disqualification.
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(Tassaduq Hussain Mir) KAS
Secretary
J&K Services Selection Board,
Srinagar.
Dated: 05-10-2017

Director Information J&K Srinagar with the request to kindly give wide publicity to
the said notice through Print and Electronic Media.
Mr. Mohammad Sultan Malik, KAS, Member SSB for information and necessary
action.
Mr. Mohammad Akbar Wani, KAS, Member SSB (Nodal Officer, Walk Test
Committee) for favour of information.
Private Secretary to Chairman SSB for the information of Ld. Chairman.
Officer Order file.

